
2023-24 TCN League Info Tri County North Dual

18/29/2023

J & S Electronics Inc
League Department

419.394.7960 X 3

Tri County North Thursday Valley

8/31/23 Handicap

7:00 PM

J & S Electronics Inc 419-394-7960 x 3

8 $7.00

Max $2.50

15 Minutes Real Time 16
Valley/IN/CS/BCA
$15/$2/$3/$20

$1.00 .50 per night (unchanged)

*

*

-
* FORFEIT RULES: If you can't play, you need to call other team at least 2 hours ahead of �me.

Need to have it reschedule and played within 2 weeks.
League Representa�ves will need to be made aware of this ahead of �me.

Captain Info

League: League Night: League Play Format:
Start Date:
Start Time:

League Secretary:

Players per Team:

Start Time Leeway: Total Games:

Admin Fee: Amount to Tourneys:

Awards:

Fees per player
Game Cost per 

Dual Sanction BCA

Phone:

4 players per night

Sanctions:

Holidays: Christmas Dec 26 Sanction Cost:

per player per night (unchanged)

Payout on rounds won
Bar Plaque
Certificate towards Ohio or Indiana State to 1st place-if league ends after event, it will be forwarded to team. 

Captains be sure to have all players fill out player sheet completely as OCMA, IAMOA and Compusport are working together to eliminate
duplicates in the system

Changes to roster can be made until end of first round or Nov 15 without league officerapproval. No new players after Nov 15.

Players must pay Valley sanction ($20) first night. There will be a sanction sheet for every player in the folder. This will
need to be filled out completely. After all team members have filled out the sanction sheet put all money and papers in
envelope and drop in drop box. There should be NO sanction fees in the weekly league folders.

All Certificates pass down if not used until a team accepts.

League Update:

NO VIDEOTAPING, LIVE FEED OR RECORDING OF ANY KIND WITHOUT EXPRESS CONSENT FROM LOCATION AND OPPOSING TEAM

FOLLOW UPCOMING LEAGUE EVENTS: 



2023-24 TCN League Info Tri County North Dual

28/29/2023

J & S Electronics Inc
League Department

419.394.7960 X 3

2)

4)

6)

8)

10)

12)

14)

Captain Info - Page 2
Weather: We do not call matches for weather unless extreme. If teams do not feel safe, call the opposing captain 2 hours ahead. We will not enforce

forfeits for teams not wanting to travel in bad weather. We will enforce no call, no shows. 
1) Players dropped from rosters cannot come back or play for someone else if they have already played for a team. 

8 ball patch is to be placed between closest two diamonds to pocket. 
3) 8 on break is choice of re-rack or spot and shoot. 

Rack your own break. (Must rack properly.)
5) Carry over prior year's averages for 3 weeks, then play forward at stated average. 

New Players start as 8 (male) or 7 (female) average first 3 weeks.
7) There are no subs. 

No Roster Changes after first round or Nov 15. 
9) List players on score sheet by averages. Ex: 4,5,6,7,8,9 or 10 in numerical order.

Max 2 points spot per person with 8 max per round.

11)

For makeup games, use standing sheet averages you would have used when originally scheduled. 
13) Makeups must be scheduled within 2 weeks. J&S must be notified of schedule date. 

On a team forfeit, players will receive no stats.  Team only will receive 5 rounds. 
15) On points round, last place with no opponent can pay league fee and win 3 rounds. 

No individual stats will be recorded. 

All players are sanctioned. Players need $20 first night, plus league fees.  League pays BCA sanctions after Jan 1.
New Players will have to pay BCA and Valley Sanction for both 2023.  Players sanctioned in summer do not pay.

1st place team receives a certificate towards Ohio or Indiana State tournament entry.  If 1st does not
use it, it will be passed to 2nd. If 2nd does not use it, it will pass to 3rd place, and so on,  No Cash 
Value on certificate.  If using for Indiana, it will be reimbursed with proof of play if tournament falls
prior to end of session. 

Payout only until changed by players

9 Weeks of play by cutoff date for Great Lakes.
Cutoff date will be announced on the entry form. 
Players may be put in any order at tournament. 

(12-2-23) 4 Weeks play required for entry.  Online signup Nov 1- Nov 25.

Ohio requires 9 weeks in one session, or 12 in two by Mar 1, 2023. Apr 27-30, 2023
Indiana requires 12 weeks played by Feb 5, 2022.   Mar 29-Apr 2, 2023

BCA STATE TOURNAMENTS- All BCA State events require 4 weeks played IN ONE SESSION to qualify. 

Vegas requires 8 weeks played Jan1-Dec 31, 2021. Feb 22-Mar 4 2023

Vegas requires 12 weeks played by Mar 1, 2022. May 25-Jun 3 2023

Mar 15-17, 2024

Must play 4 weeks to play in apprecia�on tournament. 

SANCTIONS - 

CERTIFICATES - 

LEAGUE PARTY - 

GREAT LAKES - 

APPRECIATION TOURNAMENT - 

STATE VALLEY TOURNAMENTS- 

BCA VEGAS TOURNAMENT ENTRIES - 
VNEA VEGAS TOURNAMENT ENTRIES - 


